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Clostridium species







Laboratory diagnosis







Clostridium tetani- agent of tetanus











Anaerobic culture methods 



Biochemical tests:

 Litmus Milk test

 stormy fermentation In anaerobically-grown Litmus Milk 
cultures, enzymes of C. perfringens will attack the proteins 
and carbohydrates of the milk producing a "stormy 
fermentation" with acid production (the indicator, litmus turns 
pink), clotting of milk proteins, and gas formation.









Laboratory diagnosis

 Direct smears from the mucosa or contents of the small 
intestine of recently dead animals which contain substantial 
numbers of large Gram-positive rods are consistent with 
enterotoxaemia. 

 Toxin neutralization tests using mouse and guinea-pig 
inoculation can definitively identify the toxins of C. perfringens 
present in the contents of recently dead animals. 

 ELISA can be used for demonstrating toxin in intestinal contents 
and are of comparable sensitivity to in vivo assays.



C. perfringens









Citrate Utilization Test

 This test is among a suite of IMViC Tests (Indole, Methyl-Red, 
Vogues-Proskauer, and Citrate) that are used to 
differentiate among the Gram-Negative bacilli in the family 
Enterobacteriaceae.

 Significance Of Citrate Test

 Use test to identify genera within the bacterial family 

Enterobacteriaceae that are able to utilize sodium citrate as a 

sole source of carbon.



Principle Of Citrate Test

 Citrate agar is used to test an organism’s ability to 
utilize citrate as a source of energy. The medium 
contains citrate as the sole carbon 
source and inorganic ammonium salts 
(NH4H2PO4) as the sole source of nitrogen..

 Bacteria that can grow on this medium produce an 

enzyme, citrate-permease,When the bacteria 

metabolize citrate, the ammonium salts are broken 

down to ammonia, which increases alkalinity.

 The shift in pH turns the bromthymol blue indicator 

in the medium from green to blue above pH 7.6.



Materials

 Simmons Citrate agar

which contains :

1. sodium citrate (carbon 

source) .

2. ammonium salts (nitrogen 

source). 

3. Bromthymol blue indicator.

 Inoculating needle .

http://whitewolf.newcastle.edu.au/techinfo/med_bacto.html#simmcitagar


Method

1. Streak  one organism over 

the surface of the agar 

slant, then stab the butt.

2. Incubate the tube at37°C

for 48 hours .



Result

 Examine for growth 

(+) . 

 Growth on the 

medium is 

accompanied by a 

rise in pH to change 

the medium from its 

initial green color to 

deep blue. 



Result
 Some intestinal bacteria are (+)citrate as:   

Klebsiella .

Citrobacter.

Enterbacter aerogenes .

 while others is(-) citrate as:  E. coli


